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ABSTRACT

The question of whether dinosaurs utilized gastroliths has been speculated upon for almost a century.

Over these years, certain questions appear to

have been answered, ;ret others remain unresolved.

The study

or gastroliths

associated with the remains of marine plesiosaurs, and comparisons with the
stomach stones of modern crocodiles, indicates that some ancient reptiles did
indeed utilize gastroliths.

In marine reptiles, use of these stones is thought

to be for hydrostatic purposes rather than for the maceration of tood.
The use of gastroliths by land-dwelling dinosaurs, however, still remains
a mystery.

The fossil record indicates that some

stones, yet such finds are rare.

dinos~urs

utilized these

What about the polished stones found so abun-

dantl;r in the dinosaur-bearing beds in areas where skeletal remains are scarce?
Evidence from highly polished stones collected from the Morrison(?) Formation
in Utah suggests that some of these stones Dl&y' actualJ.7 be gastroliths.

IN'IRODUCTIOI

While taking a field geology course in Utah during the

SWIBer

of 1981 1

I came upon some highly- polished siliceous pebbles in the soft clays ot the
Morrison(?) Formation.

Our class was informed b7 our professor that these

stones were called gastroliths and that they at one ti.lie 11181' have been inside
the body of dinosaurs, presumably to aid them in digestion. A day or so later,

Mr. John Zawisld.e, a graduate student with a M.s. degree in vertebrate paleontology who is working on his doctor's degree and was a teaching assistant for
our class, told us different17.

As a paleontologist, Mr. Zawisld.e did not

believe that dinosaurs possessed the internal organs necessary to utilize such
atones.

In light of this c:\isagreement, certain questions concerning these

stones arise.

Did the dinosaurs have gastroliths, and if so, what purpose did

the7 serve? Also, are the polished pebbles found so abundantl.7 in the clq
beds of the Morrison(?) Formation truly gastroliths or do the7 have some other
origin?
'lllE OCCURRENCE OF GASTROLITHS IM PRESENT DAY

~

Before attempting to answer questions about reptiles that lived more than
60 million years ago, it might be helpful to examine modern da7 representitiws.
Gallinaceou5 birds, for example, are well known for using gastroliths, or
gizzard stones to aid them in grinding their food tor digestion.

Even some

mamals, which lack gizzards, are known to purposel.7 ingest stones.

Single

rocks weighing as much as five pounds and aggregates of 25 pounds have been
found in the stomachs of some seals, walruses, and sea lions (Emery, 1941).
Formerly these stones were thought to serve as a ballast to aid the animals
in diving, but more recent work seems to point to the fact that the pebbles
are use to trituarate food (Emery, 1941).

Evidence for this is suggested by-

Emery's observation that large numbers of pebbles are removed from the bottom
of zoo tanks by seals and sea lions soon after feeding.

These rocks, he adds,

reappear on the tank floor in their former abundance, apparently having been
regurgitated by the animals after·the food had been digested.

The lack or

polish on stones carried by these particular mannals suggests that they are
not retained as long as the highly- polished gastroliths of dinosaurs (Emeey, 1941).

GASTROLI'IHS IN CROCODD..ES
Observing a closer relative to the dinosaur, namely the crocodile, may
afford an even better answer to questions concerning dinosaurian gastrolitha.
The most extensively researched modern work on crocodiles was done by Cott(l961).

or

the 681 specimens he examined, all individuals llOre than 2.5 m long contained

stomach stones.

The circumstances under which crocodiles acquired pebbles is

not lmown for · certain, but Cott proposed three possible explanatiorus a
1) The stones were accidentally ingested; 2) they were derived from the stom-

achs of prey; or 3) they
appears most reasonable.

w~re

deliberately swallowed.

The third supposition

Cott supports this explanation with the evidence

that some crocodiles, although living in virtually stone-free waters, are still
able to obtain a "normal load" of rocks. He concluded that in these instances, the reptiles must have deliberately journeyed m8117 miles to obtain their
stones.

1HE USE OF STONF.S IN CROCODn.ES
From the findings above, it seems clear that crocodiles deliberately swallowed stones.

Now the question is, what purpose did these stones serve? Again,

Cott proposes three possibilities:

1) the stones aid digestion by the tritu-

ration of food; 2) they serve to relieve the pangs of hunger during periods

ot enforced starvation; or 3) they serve a hydrostatic function,

Cott inae-

diately dismissed the second possibility on the basis that crocodiles inhabit
permanent waters with a plentiful food supply and feed throughout the 7ear.
The theory that stomach stones aid in digestion b7 the trituration of
food was also' rejected by Cott.

His arguments against this theory are that

crocodiles have no gizzard, and that other carnivorous animals which swallow
their prey whole, are able to digest their food without the aid of stones. Also,
his examination of crocodile stomach contents revealed bones in all stages of
digestion, with none showing 8ll1 evidence of pu1veri zation.

He even noticed

that brittle structures, such as the thin opercula of gastropods, are coimonl.y
found unbroken in stomachs containing stones.

These observations, however,

must be compared with an experiment done in 1968 at the Yale Peabod7 Museua
by A.W. Crompton, K.M. Hiiemae and M. Gibbons.

Although not published, the

following information was obtained from an article written by D.G.Darb7 and
R.W.

Ojakangas (1980).

The experiment consisted of feeding a dead aouse, 1118.de

radio-opaque by filling its abdominal and thoracic cavities with Lipiodol, to
a caiman.

The fluoroscopic image was monitored for 8ll1 activit7. "For the

first 36 hours very little gastric activity was observed and the gaatroliths
were neatly arranged in rows in the folds of the lining of the stomach." After

36 hours:· "•••all hell broke loose. The gastroliths were moving like pebbles
in a cement mixer and the mouse became completely inVisible with t.he dispersal

of the Lipiodol."
In view of this experiment, I cannot see how the theory of gastroliths

aiding in the digestion of food can be dismissed.

The tact that the gastrO!-

l iths were moving "like pebbles in a cement mixer" clearly shows that the stones

are directly involved in the digestive process, but as to what extent ET not

be certain.

Perhaps if this same experiment were carried out in a caiaan that

did not contain gastroliths, this question could be answered.
In favor of the digestion theory, however, Cott hypothesized that croco-

diles utilized the stones for hydrostatic purposes.

In the specimell8 he stud-

ied, he found that the stones accounted for approximate1y

l~

of the crocodiles

mean body weight, although some individuals even had up to 2.77~ bod1' weight
of stones.

This, Cott mentioned, would enable the crocodile to lie submerged

on the bottom in places where strong currents would otherwise tend to dislodge
it.

This extra weight would also help stabilize the reptile in swi.111111.ng, and

also help it hold large prey under water long enough to drown it (Cott,

1961).

'DiE OCCURRENCE OF GASTROLI'IHS IN PLESIOOAUBS

Bow that we have taken a look at some modern day examples of gastrolith
· users, it is time to explore the question of whether dinosaurs also utilized
such stones.

It appears that the most co111DOn occurrence b:y far, of these

stomach stones was in marine plesiosaurs, At first, it had been asswned that
the plesiosaurs could not have utilized the pebbles in a:n:y 118111ler, and that
the stones were accidentally swallowed.

Eas:tman (1904) was one who vig-

orously opposed the idea of gastroliths in plesiosaurs. He argued that plesiosaurs could not have had a bird-like gizzard, and therefore could not have
used such stones. His reasoning for the slightly polished stones accompanying
fossil remains is as follows:

"Let it be shown that all plesiosaurs and

related reptiles had the haDit of gorging themselves with foreign matter •••
and let no doubt remain that these pebbles are not of adventitious origin."

Taking into account what has been learned about modern crocodiles, this statement, and the logic behind it, appears to be outdated.
The occurrence of worn and polished pebbles in close association with

5

plesiosaur skeletons, suggesting that these reptiles were pebble swallowers,
was first noted by Mudge(In Williston, 1904)• At least thirt7 instance• are
known of worn pebbles found between the ribs or with the remains of plesiosaurs
in both Europe and America (Williston, 1904).

This number surel.7 has risen

as the years have passed.
Welles and Bump (1949) reported a find of 253 gastroliths associated with
the remains of a plesiosaur in South Dakota.

The rounded stones were located

directl7 in front of the pelvic girdle in a concentrated area about thirt7
inches square and seven inches deep.

Welles and Bump noted that none of these

stones was found outside of this small region and that there were no similar
stones found 8J11Where else in the formation.

It is probable that these pebbles

were gastroliths.
Another more recent find was that of Darby and Ojakangas (1980).

The re-

mains were of an elasmosaurid plesiosaur from the Upper Cretaceous Bearp'Hlf
Shale in Montana.

In the area of the central axis, associated with rib and

other bone fragments, was a group.of rounded and slightly polished stones (Darby
and Ojakangas,

1980). The stones were found

in a fissile shale, and as was

the case in the Welles and Bump find, Darby and Ojakangas reported that no other
stones were found in the area.

These stones, just like the ones found b7

Welles and Bump, are without question, gastroliths.

THE USE OF GAS'mOLITHS IN PLESIOSAURS
Accepting the fact that plesiosaurs had gastroliths, the use of these
stones must now be determined.

Plesiosaurs were marine reptiles with a loua

slender neck, small head, tail, and four large paddles.

In the study done by

Darby and Ojakangas, they concluded that the principal use of gastroliths was
to provide ballast, thus allowing the plesiosaur to remain almost totally

submerged; and to inhibit rolling action, especially under waVJ conditions.
They based their conclusions largely upon the study on crocodiles done by
Cott(l961).

Darby and Ojakangas believe that the stones served little or no

purpose in food disintegration.

They did, however, mention that i.t the stones

were swallowed for hydrostatic purposes, it is unlikely that these pebbles
could escape being involved to some extent in the digestive process.

This

statement seems highly reasonable, but who is to say that the primary function
of gastroliths is not for ballast, but actually to aid in digestion, and that
the hydrostatic properties associated with these stones are just second.817
characteristics?
'lHE

CX:CURRENCE OF GASTROLI1HS IN DINOSAURS

If the plesiosaurs actually did use gastroliths to aid in the digestion
of food, then it is reasonable to assume that some of the land dwelling dinosaurs were also stone swallowers.

Although occurrences of dinosaur skeletona

associated with gastroliths are rare, there are reported cases that indicate
that at least some· may have swallowed stones.
examples of such finds.

Brown(1941) mentions a few

One is of an orthopod dinosaur from Mongolia with

112 stones preserved within its body cavity.

With another specimen- one of

the large sauropod dinosaurs of the type of Barosaurus - seven highly polished
stones were found preserved with the vertebrae, and it is practically certain
that these stones had been in the dinosaur's body when it died.
dence given by Brown is from the Howe Quarry of Wyoming.

Further evi-

Several fossils were

found at this locality and under the shoulder blade of one of the larger
skeletons, 64 well-polished stones were found.

~

I

POLISH ON GASTROLI'lHS
In addition to relying on associations of gastroliths with toasil remains,

it may be helpful to study the stones themselves tor clues to their origin.
Although many gastroliths are collected in a highly polished condition, Darb7
and Ojakangas{l980) believe that the degree of polish does not seem to be

ot

any significant use in deternd.ning whether or not a pebble was or was not a

gastrolith.

In the examples I have come across in the literature, however,

most are reported to express some degree of polish.

POSSIBLE POLISHIII} AGDTS
There is some controversy as to the nature of the pol:bsh on gastroliths.
<he theory is that the stones obtained their polish b7 the internal. movement
of shale during the process of compaction {Bryan, 1931).

Welles and BUllp (1949)

reported that many of the quartzitic gastroliths they found were nattened,
squeezed, and fractured.

They concluded that this was the result of compres-

sion of the shale from the weight of the overlying rocks.

Darb7 and Ojakangas

also noted this phenomenon in the quartzitic pebbles they collected.

'nle7

attributed it to interpebble contact during compaction of the containing shale.
It would seem that pressures associated with compaction can be e.xtr.el.Jr high,
however, I doubt that they could be responsible for polishing gastroliths.
Darby' and Ojakangas mentioned that the depressions in their pebbles had the
same sheen as the rest of the st.one.

This fact indicates that the pebbles must

have been polished previous to the time of shale compaction, therefore compaction could not have been accountable for polishing the stones.
A more popular theory thought to be responsible tor producing the gloss7

finish on gastrolitha is wind abrasion.

Dorr (1966) lists several factors

necessary to produce wind polished stones resembling the stones found in the

Morrison Formation:

1) persistant, strong winds; 2) a downslope source of

veey fine abrasives; 3) an upslope source of hard and poorly c0118olidated
coarse particles, and; 4) a relatively long, steep slope for extended, more

or less continuous particle travel with frequent turning.

Dorr(1966) and

Bryan(1931) believed so strongly in this theory that tbe7 rejected the belief'
that the polished pebbles, found so abundantly in the Morrison Formation, were
not gastroliths at all but were wind-polished stones.

I agree with the fact

that some stones can be polished by wind blown abrasives under certain, specialized conditions, but I .disagree with their rejecting the polished atones of'
the Morrison Formation as gastroliths.

I base this on the fact that these

highq polished stones occur abundantly over extensive areas of the dinosaur

bearing beds.

Perhaps if the occurrence of these pebbles was restricted to

just a few localities the wind-polishing theory might be valid, but it is
difficult to comprehend the existence of such specialized conditions throughout a formation that extends over many states.
One .tinal theory is that gastroliths obtained their polish while in the
alimentary canal of dinosaurs.

It has been suggested that these ingested stones

assist in grinding large quantities of plant food in the digestive tract and
become polished in the process (Dorr, 1966).

Br;yan(1931) rejected this h1potn.

esis on observations obtained from the contents of 17 turkey gizzards.

The

gizzards contained fragments of glass, porcelain, and a few pebbles of quartz.
B17an observed that the glass and porcelain fragments showed a "frosted" surface composed of inumerable curving fractures such as are produced b7 impact.
He mentioned that the quartz pebbles exhibited a similar surface but the fractures were not. so large or obvious. He added that all the surfaces were smooth,
but not polished.

Brown(l9<17) mentions that he has observed this same phenom-

enon occuring in the contents of chicken gizzards

, but added that quartz peb-

bles found within the body cavity of a Moa show polish and considerable luster.
With such evidence from present day birds, it is difficult to draw conclusionas
on whether or not dinosaurs polished their gastroliths.
at least suggests that it is a possibility.

Evidence from the Moa

It would be interesting to know

if the gastroliths of crocodiles are polished to any degree, but Cott(l961)
did not discuss this in his work.

THE POLISHED STONES OF THE MmRISON FtEMATIOlf
Ir the high polishing of stones were characteristic of gastral wear in

dinosaurs, then perhaps the occurrence or polished stones, in areas where
skeletal remains are not present, can be explained by the gastrolith theC>rJ'•
'Die Morrison Formation

may

be one such area, for thousands of

hi~

polished.

stones 11q be found in the clays of this formation in areas that lack skeletal
remains.

'Die source of these brilliantly colored and highly polished stones

has been speculated upon by nwnerous observers and various theories have been
proposed (Stokes, 1942). Although the gastrolith hypothesis is one of these,
others tend to disprove this theory.

ARGUMFlf'l'S AGAINST THE GASTROLITH THlOORI
Field work on the larger problems ot Morrison stratigraphy over areas in

Utah, Colorado and southern Wyoming by Stokes, led him to the conclusion that
the polished stones were not gastroliths.
l)

His observations were as followea

Where tremendous quantities of fossil bones were found, such as at the

Dinosaur National Monument near Jensen, Utah, there is no unusual concentration
of "gastroliths".

Furthermore, great quantities of "gastroliths" mq occur

at places where fossil bones are not evident.

2) In the Colorado Plateau the

,"gastroliths" occur only in the upper portion of the Morrison in beds which

\U

are relatively barren of fossils.

'nle rock types making up the "gaatroliths"

are identical with those found in a persistant but thin conglomerate below the
beds bearing the "gastroliths".

It seems logical that regardless ot the origin

of their polish, the stones were derived from the same source as the conglcmerate
or from the conglomerate itself. .3)

The distribution of the gastroliths is by

no means coextensive with the Morrison Formation, and the "gastroliths" seem
to coincide quite closely with the conglomerate noted above.

Dinosaur bones,

however, are present in the usual numbers in regions where "gastroliths" are
absent.

In view of his data, Stokes suggests that the "gastroliths" were

originally stream or pediment gravels and that the high polish was the result
of wind blown dust.

ARGUMENTS FAVORING THE GASTROLI'lH THJ!DRI
Although the facts above seem unfavorable towards the dinosaur h1J>othesis,
Stokes adds that there are many peculiar facts about the distribution of such
stones which are difficult to explain by arry theory.

I quite agree, but with

some finds it is hard to explain the occurrence of stones without the dinosaur
theory.

Cannon (1906) refers to one such instance when he states that Marsb's

party obtained a number of rounded and highly polished siliceou pebbles among
the bones of the large sauropod Atlantosaurus imanis •. ' Marsh noted that no
other stones of similar size, form, surface markings, or composition occurred
elswhere in the clays of the vicinity. Brown(l907) also cites a similar case
in which he found three rounded well worn pebbles near the fore legs of a

Cloasaur skeleton, all embedded in the same matrix.

Ro comparable stones had

been seen an;ywhere else in the deposit, and Brown mentioned that these pebbles
resembled those commonly found with plesiosaur remains, and are polished to
about the same degree.
The dinosaur theory can even be used to explain areas where skeletal

11

remains are scarce and gastroliths are abundant.

Brown(l941) believed that

as the stones became rounded and worn smooth, th97 no longer were useful as
grinders so the dinosaurs regurgitated them.

Also, since small pebbles are

found more abundantly than larger ones, perhaps the smaller stones were easily
passed through the alimentary canal of the reptile and were trequently excreted.
These two possibilities, along with the tact that certain areas

~

not have

been favorable, for fossil preservation, could then explain wb7 gastroliths
are found in great numbers at particular lmcalities where fossils 111&7 not be
present.

'IHE MCRRISON(?) FORMATION
The gastroliths comprising my collection were gathered near the aouth
end of the Gunnison Plateau, Utah (fig. 1) while a colleague and I were
measuring a stratigraphic section of the Morrison(?} Formation (fig. 2).
The question mark associated.with the formation's name was designated by
Spieker(1946), since in certain areas west of the Wasatch Plateau, it ia
not known for certain whether the beds belong to the Morrison or Indianola
formations.

LI'mOLOGI
The beds in question are about 1200 feet thick and consist of conglomerates
containing many-colored clasts of quartzite, limestone, and chert; red and gray
sandstones; white, resistant limestone; and variegated red, purple, and whitishgray mudstones.

Most of the sandstones showed some degree of crossbedding and

some of the conglomerates and mudstones contained crossbedded lenses of sandstone within them.
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'!HE MORRISON(?) PROBLFM
Even after detailed study of the Salina and Thistle districts of central

Utah, definite conclusions about the identity of these beds could not be made.
Spieker(1946)

listed the following problems associated with classifying thema

'lbe beds in question are in the approximate stratigraphic position regiorP-

ally occupied by the Morrison Formation, but age and correlation can not be

confirmed through fossil examination, since none have been found.

However,

the general Morrison-like aspect of the beds, along with other lithologi!c
evidence, suggests that the strata may actually be part of the Morrison Formation.

The conglomerates in Salina Canyon contain notable quantities of

black, green, and brown chert, a mineral that is distinctive in the Morrison
conglomerates of the northern San Rafael Swell, wheras Indianola conglomerates
contain little or no chert.

Also, the variety and succession of these beds

are not exactly like those of the Indianola.

Although this bit of evidence

seemsto indicate that the beda are genuinely Morrison, there are ochre sandstones and tinted beds like those of the Morrison(?) that appear above the
lowest fossil-bearing beds of the Indianola.

Thus, such lithologic distinction

as these types of strata were thought to have is apparently of little significance.
Regional evidence suggests that the Morrison Formation should be present
west of the.Wasatch Plateau.

An isopach map shows the formation thinning to-

wards a western limit which, projected further, falls west of the area considered.
Review of all the evidence suggests that the facts in favor ot identification as Morrison seen to somewhat outweigh the opposing facts, and rather
than adopt an alternative nomenclature it seems best to designate the beds by

the qualified term Morrison(?) (Spieker, 1946).

'DIE OOCURRENCE OF GASTROLI'l'HS IN 'IHE MORRISON(?) FORMATiat
Most of the gastroliths I collected were from the soft, red, hematitic
nrudstone beds comprising much of the lower Morrison(?) Formation.
the beds abundant in these stones were no more than 10 feet thick.

of

Many

For the

most part, the polished pebbles were randomly scattered throughout the mdstone, but in some instances, they occurred together in small pockets.

The

stones were dug directly from the sediment in their highly polished condition,
a1though numerous unpolished stones were also found associated with them in
some cases.

In general, the surrounding beds of the gastrolitb-containing

beds were either sandstones or other beds of mud.stone.

In one instance, a

gastrolith bearing bed occurred between two resistant limestones.

It does

not seem likely that these·stones were derived from the conglomerates of this
same formation, therefore they were taansported, possibly by dinosaurs, from
another source.

SURFACE FEATURES ON GASTROLI'IHS
Examination of the polished stones in my collection revealed ID8ll7 interesting discoveries.

Of the 41 specimens collected, the largest and 11e>st

intriguing one is a red and gray mottled piece of chert about 5 cm in diameter.
It is more or less pyramidal in shape, with 4 slightly concave faces and rounded
edges.

It is highly polished and is filled With fossils of bryozoana.

of my other specimens are also highly polished, although

SOllM9

Moat

less than others.

'nlese stones, as Wieland.(1906) would describe them, show the effects of secondary or gastral wear; its more depressed portions clearly displlJ1ing the original

rougher true pebble surface.

Examination of the surface of my largest stone clearly_ shows the countless curving.impact fractures described by Bryan(1931) on the gastroliths he
examined from turkey gizzards (fig.

3). Most of these marks were concentrated

on the smooth concave faces of the stone and very few were present on the
rounded edges.

Several other larger stones also revealed these fractures, but

the smaller pebbles of about 1 cm in diameter failed to exhibit such aarks.
Perhaps these smaller stones were not massive enough to obtain these fracture
marks and simply bounced off the larger stones when they were hit.
Further inspection of the large specimen revealed other important surface
markings.

The most interesting of which were the numerous small streaks ap-

proXiimately 2-4

DID

long (fig. 4).

They appear as though they were produced

by the blwit edge of one rock momentarily grinding and streaking across the
surface of another stone.

The presence of these streaks along with the impact

fractures, indicates that this stone was indeed a gastr•lith, and therefore
proves that gastroliths can occur in areas without accompanying fossil remains.
Additional exarrd.nation of this gastrolith and the other polished stones
of my collection, revealed·patches of fine grooves when viewed under a magnification of 30 times (fig.

5). Although patches of straight, parallel grooves

were present, indicating the possibility of wind polishing, there were also
areas of curved grooves which may point to rotary movement in a digestive
tract (Bryan, 1931).

In cases such as these, where conflicting scratches

are present, definite conclusions as to whether or not the stones are gastroliths or wind polished stones cannot be made based on the grooves alone.

Other

markings such as impact fractures or the streaks mentioned above should also
be considered.
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C<JfPOSITION OF GASTRCLI'lHS
3 black chert
15 yellowish-brown to reddish-brown chert
11 dark - to light-gray chert
7 white to brownish-gray chert
1 light-green chert
3 fine-grained reddis~brown quartzite
1 dark-gray compact mudstone

SHAPE OF GASTROLI'IHS
Of the 41 gastroliths collected in Utah, 38 were whole and 3 were fractured.

The unbroken stones were measured along their long(a), intermediate(b),

and short(c) axes according to the method of Krumbein(l941).

The spherocity

of these stones was then determined by Folk's Maximum Projection Spherocity
Index: fr • 3Jc 1 /ab (Dobklns and Folk, 1970).

Their c/b and b/a ratios were

al.so calculated, and the stones were grouped according to Zingg's classification of pebble shapes (fig.

6).

A detailed study of beach and river pebbles led Dobkins and Folk to the
conclusion that beach pebbles have a much lower sphericity than river pebbles.
They calculated that low energy beach pebbles have a mean sphericity of .640,
high energy beach pebbles a mean sphericity of .584, and river pebbles a value
of .684.

The gastroliths of this study had a mean sp)lericity of .6EY'/, thus

indicating that the7 were originally river pebbles before apparently being
utilized by dinosaurs.
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CONCLUSION
A review of the literature indicates that marine plesiosaurs COllll0°l7
used gastroliths and purposely ingested these stones. Most or the evidence
from modern day crocodiles indicates that these stones were utilized tor
hydrostatic purposes, and perhaps were somehow involved in the digestive
process.
Dinosaurs, on the other hand, also may have possessed gastroliths although finds such as these are rare.

None the less, these few finds are

important and may indicate that dinosaurs used gastroliths to possibly aid
in digestion, since they had no reason to use them for hydrostatic purposes

like the plesiosaurs.
'!he highly polished stones of the Morrison(?) Formation still pose a
mystery'.
liths.

It is possible that they are either wind-polished stones or gastroHowever, based on observations of turkey gastroliths, if the atones

show curving impact fractures and grinding streak marks, they should not be
dismissed as gastroliths even if no fossil bones are present.
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